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MEMORANDUM OF DECISION

This decision pertains to a motion for reconsideration and reopening for new
evidence filed by Earl and Pauline Richardson and Charles and Ruth Jones (the
Appellants) with respect to the Environmental Boards decision of November 24,
1992. That decision pertains to an appeal of a permit amendment issued for the
existing McDonald’s Restaurant located on Woodstock Avenue in Rutland.  The
permit amendment authorizes the demolition of a house and the construction of an
additional parking lot.

Our November 1992 decision granted a cross-appeal by the Applicant
challenging the Appellants’ party status and dismissed the appeal.

On December 24, 1992, the Appellants filed their motion. On January 7,
1993, the Applicant filed a response. On January 25, 1993, the Appellants filed a
supplement to their motion. The Board deliberated on January 27.

The Appellants’ motion for reconsideration is denied. The Board believes
that its decision is sound for the reasons stated therein and in the Boards
memorandum of decision concerning this matter dated April 27, 1992.

The Appellants’ motion for reopening for new evidence is also denied. The
Appellants do not have party status with respect to, and therefore cannot raise issues
concerning, the amendment application currently before us. However, we note that
the Appellants argue in support of their motion that because of zoning litigation the
proposed project cannot be built exactly as designed. The Applicants are reminded
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that, if revisions to the project are required due to zoning litigation, such revisions
will require further permit amendments if they constitute material or substantial
changes pursuant to Board Rule 34.

ORDER

The Appellants’ motion for reconsideration and for reopening to take new
evidence is denied. Jurisdiction over this matter is returned to the District #1
Environmental Commission.
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Lixi F o r t n a  -
Arthur Gibb
Samuel Lloyd
William Martinez
Steve E. Wright


